Date: 15th January 2021

Dear Parents and Carers
First of all, I would like to thank you for the fantastic support that you have all given to the
school at what has been a very challenging time for yourselves and staff and children, your
support is HUGELY appreciated! There have been so many wonderful messages on our Face
Book page and on Showbie and Seesaw telling us that what we are doing is helping the
children to get on with their learning. We have been absolutely delighted to see that nearly all of the children
who are doing their learning remotely from home are getting it done. WELL DONE!! We know what a huge
commitment and effort it is on your part and we really value all that you are doing!
Parent message:
“We are all so grateful for the support we have received from courthouse green staff. First of all they couldn’t do
their work on their tablets, they kept getting took off the server so they were provided with their school ones.
Then this morning within an hour of asking if they could have chargers as they didn’t have the ones compatible
Miss Halfpenny was at the door. They are getting on brilliantly with their school work and any help they need the
teachers are only the other end of the screen. Considering we are in a national lockdown and a lot of kids are at
home they are absolutely on the ball and making them aware they are not alone in these sad times.
I am proud to say my children go to such a great school. Thank you”
Mrs S Malam

SATS Tests

Keep the learning going….

I just wanted to let parents know that the Y6
Tests that usually take place in May have been
cancelled this year by the Government due to
children being out of school this term. Teachers
will of course share with secondary school
colleagues and parents their own teacher
assessments for each child.

The engagement across school from Reception up to Year 6
has been incredible and we couldn’t have done this without
your support. To encourage children to be able to work
independently, the teachers are recording videos with
instructions and examples, which children can look back over
to help them complete their learning. Please can you make
sure that your child watches the video carefully before
completing their work. This will help them to be able to work
without so much adult support from home and be more
successful in the lesson.

Check In and Chat
We are pleased to say our
staff are available online
each day for a ‘Check in
and Chat’, if your child
wishes to talk to them.
They can talk about
worries, or just say “hey”. You can find them on
Showbie and Seesaw.

Big shout out to 6 Ash, 2 Maple, 1 Cherry and 3 Hawthorn for
the most engagement with online learning yesterday. You
are awesome! All well over 80%

Book Bus
The Book Bus is back and will be in the carpark
each Monday between 9.30am and 11am so if
your child is at home and
would like to collect a book
to read, please have a walk
up to school to collect one.

Online Marine Classes
The National Aquarium are doing online classes every Friday
afternoon for our future marine biologists!
https://www.national-aquarium.co.uk/learning-at-theaquarium/home-learning-sessions/

Timetable
The online timetable has been set up to
provide a full and balanced curriculum for
every child. To help motivate your child to
complete every lesson, they will have the
following timetable uploaded to their
Showbie and Seesaw account. Children will
be encouraged to tick off every completed
lesson and complete a full house! They can
send a screenshot of their completed chart
back to their teacher to achieve a Star
Learner sticker. Why not use the chart as a
reward chart at home too?

Kindness Rocks!
We are so proud of Rienna from 5 Birch and the
wonderful support she gave to #WeCareUK during
the Christmas holidays. Rienna not only
donated her own pocket money to buy
presents for children less fortunate than
herself, but delivered them to families across
Coventry dressed as the cutest elf we’ve ever
seen! Rienna also worked hard in the cold
weather to pack boxes of food so more families
could a Christmas meal together. Amazing
work Rienna - you are an inspiration to us all!

Core Value Challenge
As you know, last week we focused on
the Core Value of kindness. I was
overwhelmed to hear that one of the
children in school shown this through
his actions. He had received a new
scooter for Christmas and so decided to
give his old
scooter to
one of his
class mates
to cheer
them up!

Children’s Work
All staff love seeing what the children have been up to
each day and looking at their learning. Each piece of work
is marked and feedback will be given where necessary.
Please try to follow the school timetable and upload work
at the end of each lesson. So that teachers have time to
look at each piece of work, please try to make sure work
is uploaded onto Showbie and Seesaw by 3.30pm each
day. Work uploaded after this time may not be marked
until the next day.

In theme we have been looking
at an artist called Paul Klee.
Hadia in Hazel created this
picture of a castle based on his
work using 2D shapes.

Some of Year 6’s
work from this
week!

We have been doing word problems
with multiplication. Harrison in Maple
used his cars to help.

